Declaration of Non-Hazardousness to Health
Please enclose to shipment or send prior by mail fax or email
Dear customer,
we would like to prevent harm from our employees from contaminated devices sent in for repair.
Please do understand that repairs can only be done after we recieved a complete and signed declaration of non-hazardousness
for the respective order and respective devices.
Do only send in cleaned devices and confirm that. Furthermore we ask you to tell us which cleaning agent was used to clean
the devices. If you used toxic detergents or products which are listed in the Ordinance of Hazardous substances (GefStoffV) a
material safety data sheet (MSDS) needs to be added to the declaration on Non-Hazardousness.
In case we recieve contaminated devices, or a device without declaration of Non-Hazardousness, that from its apperance leads
to the suspicion that it is contaminated, Bieler + Lang GmbH reserves its right to send back the devices to you for cleaning.

Declaration of Non-Hazardousness for the following devices:
Controller Type:

Serial number.

Quantity:

Detector Type:

Serial number.

Quantity:

Your Order Number:

Your delivery note:

We declare with this document, that the devices named above have been cleaned prior to shipment and are free from
substances in gaseous, liquid or solid state. Potentially remaining residues of substances are:
Substance:

non-Hazardous:

please tick

yes: [ ]

no: [ ]

If „Yes“, the cleaning has been carried out with:
If„No“: Enclose material safety data sheet
(MSDS)

Cleaning/dissolving is possible with:

Despatcher:
Company:
Adress:
Contact person:
Function:
Telephone No. for queries:

I certify herewith that the declaration of Non-Hazardousness is complete and to the best of my knowledge truthfully filled in.
Date, Place.: ________________________
Bieler + Lang GmbH
Von-Drais-Str. 31
D-77855 Achern

Company (Stamp) and Signature: ___________________________
Fon:+49(0)7841/6937-0
Fax: +49(0)7841/6937-99
email: info@bieler-lang.de
internet: www.bieler-lang.de
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